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ABSTRACT
Decision Support Tools (DSTs) are decision trees or decision support systems that use tree-like graphs or 
models, respectively, for decisions and they are applicable to Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) 
sustainability. DSTs were designed for the selection of appropriate water supply source and sanitary 
system for rural areas. The decision support systems were based on decision trees designed to aid decision 
regarding WASH. The water supply decision tree and sanitation decision tree were integrated in a WASH 
DST model with two externalities: the WASH practitioners and the WASH environment. A simulation 
study was demonstrated to compare the results of the developed decision tree, for water source, with the 
results of an existing Decision Support System (DSS) algorithm for water supply source selection in 
Uzea, Edo State. The DSS algorithm added evaluation scores for each water source cumulatively to arrive 
at the best most suitable option. The DSS algorithm results showed that ground water and rainwater 
harvesting were suitable in the study area with cumulative scores of 121and 116 respectively, and also, the 
developed water supply decision tree indicated that both water sources were suitable as well. Both 
decision support tools showed that surface water was not a suitable option. Consequently, the tools were in 
good agreement. The developed decision trees are suitable for implementation in any rural setting or 
developing country and hence, recommended for use as WASH decision support tools to ensure 
availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation in any rural setting or developing 
country.
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INTRODUCTION

Diseases related to inadequate Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) are a huge burden in 
developing countries and water supply and sanitation can serve as 'preventive medicine' to 
related diseases by using good Decision Support Tools (DSTs) in WASH implementation (WHO, 
2009; IWRA, 2014). The provision of water supply and sanitation facilities in rural areas or 
developing countries is faced with a number of challenging factors such as population explosion, 
socio-cultural belief, sustainability, economic and environmental considerations (UNICEF, 
2013). These factors make the water and sanitation service deliveries complex and daunting 
tasks. Making decisions concerning complex systems often strains our cognitive capabilities and 
consequently, human initiative judgement and decision making can be far from optimal (Marek 
and Roger, 2002). For instance, toilet system options in rural areas need to be evaluated with 
respect to environment and long term sustainability (Rupakheti, 2013).DSTs which can be 
decision trees or decision support systems that use tree-like graphs or models, respectively, aid 
human judgement and decision making in the selection of water sources and sanitation facilities 
in the context of numerous challenges (Stephen, 2008). Hence, decision support tools provide 
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water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) practitioners a way to choose among variable options for 
securing safe water and sanitation and achieving better management of the system (Meenaet al., 
2008; Kahsayet al., 2014). 

DSTs can be decision trees or DSS as stated. A decision support tree is a map of the possible 
outcomes of a series of related choices. It allows an individual or organization to weigh possible 
actions against one another based on comparative features such as costs and benefits.

DSSs can be regarded as interactive computer-based systems that aid users in judgement and 
choice activities (Marek and Roger, 2002). The three fundamental components of DDSs are:-
· Database Management System (DBMS): This serves as a data bank for the DSS
· Model Base Management System (MBMS): The purpose of the MBMS is to transform data

from the DBMS into information that is useful in decision making
· Dialog Generation and Management System (DGMS): DGMS is referred to as user interface. It

enables the user to interact, query, utilize and benefit from the DSS.

The interaction among the three components is represented in Figure 1

Figure 1:  The architecture of DSSs
(Source: Marek and Roger, 2002)

Existing Water Supply and Sanitation DSS

Existing water supply DSS

According to Olsen (2004), existing tools for rural water supply DSS are THANNI, RWS DSS 
and NRWS DSS Algorithm.

THANNI: Tool for the Holistic Analysis of Natural Network Information (THANNI) was 
developed in 2001 by the World Bank and the Institute for Water Studies, Chennai, India. It has a 
database for processing hydrological, agricultural and urban data for modelling purpose.
RWS DSS: Rural Water Supply Decision Support System (RWS DSS) was developed by the 
Institute for Water Research at Rhodes University, South Africa. It is a tool that simulates data to 
assess technical, social, environmental and economic factors.

NRWS DSS Algorithm: NRWS DSS Algorithm is a decision support model developed by Olsen 
(2004) in India for evaluating rural water supply in Nilgiris, India, The shell of NRWS is 
developed through Microsoft Excel using the Visual Basic for Applications programming 
language. It is a user-friendly interface which directs the user through the program functions by a 
network of links and forms. The DSS is divided into six modules that represent different criteria 
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used to evaluate potential water sources: water source yield, capital costs, cost and ease of 
operation and maintenance, impact of development, political and legal constraints, and water 
quality. The criteria are organized in a decision matrix that provides a total score and rank for each 
potential water source (Olsen, 2004).

Existing sanitation DSS

According to Fabrega (2007), DSS develop from algorithm and decision tree to the present 
computer based algorithm DSS and examples are SANEX DSS and WRC Sanitation Support 
Model.

SANEX DSS: A decision support system for selecting sanitation systems in developing countries 
developed by Thomas Leotscher to determine suitability of sanitation options.

WRC Sanitation Support Model: WRC Sanitation Support Model was developed by Water 
Research Commission of South Africa. It is based on the technical suitability of sanitation 
options.

Some of the existing DSSs were highlighted above. The use of tools such as  decision trees and 
Decision Support Systems (DSS) in selecting a water source and sanitation facilities is a 
welcomed development as WHO estimates that approximately 2.4 million deaths and 7% of the 
total disease burden could be prevented annually with safe WASH (WHO, 2012; UKAID, 2013).
The aim of this study is to develop decision trees for making decisions in selecting appropriate 
water source(s) and sanitation system(s) for rural area. Also, attempts were made to compare the 
developed water source decision tree with an existing DSS and to integrate the decision trees in a 
WASH framework for sustainable WASH decision making in relation to environment and 
sustainability.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Types of WASH Data for Water Supply Source and Sanitary System Selection

The data elements stored in the DBMS, as described and shown in Fig. 1, depends on the type of 
WASH service delivery. Examples of data types for developing DSSs or decision trees for 
selecting appropriate water supply sources and sanitation types were obtained from the literature 
as presented in Table 1 and Table 2, respectively. It should be noted that the focus is to select water 
supply source or sanitation system that has the highest weighted benefit as shown in Table 1 and 2.

Methods

Development of Decision Trees for Water Supply and Sanitation Services

The decision trees were developed by considering each of the criteria data presented in Table 1 
and Table 2.A feasible option is reached by a set of questions relating to the criteria data on water 
sources or data relating to sanitation system or specific conditions of the site, leading to close 
answers (for example, yes or 
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Table 2:Necessary Data for Sanitation System Selection

Sanitation Systems Data 
Sanitation Systems or 
Site

Benefits/Objectives 

On-site: Pit latrine, 
ventilated improved pit 
latrine, pour flush and 
soakaway 

Climatic Conditions Environmental 

Off-site: Bucket latrine 
and conventional 
sewerage 

Site Conditionse.g soil 
types 

Socio-cultural 

Socio-Cultural factors Economy 

Existing Environmental 
Sanitation 

Technology 

Population Reliability 

Relating to  

Source: Fabrega 2007

no). This leads to the development of decision trees for water source and sanitation system 
selection.

Comparison of Existing DSS with Developed Decision Tree using a Simulation Study
An attempt was made to apply the necessary criteria for evaluating water sources to select the 
most suitable option for a rural area.  As an illustration, the criteria data in Table 1, with the use of 
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Table 1:Necessary Data for Water Source Selection

Water Supply Data Relating to Water 
Sources 

Benefits/Objectives

Rainfall Water Source Yield  Environmental 

Surface Water: rivers, 
reservoirs 

Water Quality  Socio-cultural 

Groundwater: well, 
borehole 

Capital/Running Cost economy 

Ease of operation and 
maintenance 

Technology 

Impact of development Reliability 

Political, Social& Legal 
Constraints 

 

Source: Olsen 2004 and Fabrega 2007



NRWS DSS algorithm and the developed DSS, were applied to water sources in Uzea, Edo State, 
Nigeria. The NRWS DSShas 6 modules, from module 1 to module 6, with each corresponding to 
each of the criteria data in Table 1. For each of the criteria, questions were formed to develop 
questionnaires to get information about water sources in the study area. The question formats are 
as follows:

Water Source Yield: Which of the water sources is sustainable throughout the year?
Water Quality: Which of the sources has good water quality?
Capital/Running Cost: Which of the sources has low capital/running cost?
Ease of operation and maintenance: Which of the sources has low Ease of O and M?
Impact of development: Which of the sources has low negative (or high positive) impact of 
development?

Political, Social & Legal Constraints: Which of the sources has least constraints?
The software contained 6 modules such that each module is for data entry for each criterion. The 
type of water source was selected from module 1 and the sustainable yield was entered as well. 
The corresponding criteria data were entered in the remaining modules 2 to 6. The process was 
repeated for the data obtained for other water source in the study area.
The response of the respondents to each of the question was to select one out of the available 
options with the highest cumulative score to all the questions.

Questionnaires were administered to some community members, staff of Ebulen, Idinegbon, 
Uroh and Ewoiki Primary Schools and staff of Olinlin-Uzea Primary Health Care (PHC) in 2013. 
The data collected were evaluated with the NRWS DSS and the developed decision tree for water 
source selection to choose suitable water supply source for the community. The results were then 
compared to assess the performance of the decision tree.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Development of DSS for Water Supply and Sanitation Services

The developed DSS for water supply and sanitation services are decision trees as shown in Figure 
2 and Figure 3. They are suitable for water supply and sanitary system selection in rural areas 
Based on the DSSs architecture in Fig.1, the developed decision trees in Figures 2 and 3, and 
William and Frank (1985) DSSs' approach to disaster management, major components of an 
integrated DST for WASH was developed and presented in Figure 4. Both developed decision 
trees are integrated as a part of the modelling component (i.e., MBMS) of a proposed WASH 
decision support tool in Fig 4.  The WASH DST has two external elements: the WASH 
practitioners and the WASH environment. The data bank DBMS contains information about 
WASH environment. The information required for water supply might be different from the ones 
needed for the selection of sanitation facilities as discussed. This is to say that the DST is to be 
applied separately to separate components of WASH service delivery. The data are processed 
statistically or modelled in the MBMS to generate useful information accessible to WASH 
practitioners through the DGMS.
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Figure 3: Decision support tool for sanitary system selection
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Figure 2: Decision support tool for water supply source selection 



Graphical User Interface Decision Support System with a Simulation Study
 
The NRWS DSS graphical user interface for the selection of an appropriate water source, 
considering the necessary criteria data in Table 1, is presented in Figure 5. Based on the 
recognisance survey carried out in Uzea, three basic water sources namely; rainfall, surface 
water and groundwater were identified. Consequently, Rooftop Rainwater Harvesting, 
Reservoir, and Dug Well, one after the other, were selected from the lists shown in Fig. 5 for 
simulation.

Figure 5: NRWS DSS Graphical User Interface 
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Figure 4: Major Components of a WASH Decision Support System 
Source: William and Frank (1985) (with modification)
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Figure 6: DSS Results for Uzea Water Source Selection

About 50 questionnaires were administered out of which 42, received from respondents, were 
analysed as presented in Table 3.As stated before, rooftop rainwater harvesting was selected from 
Module 1, for computing water source yield, and the water yield response obtained from Table 
3was entered for simulation. Other responses to the remaining criteria such as capital cost, cost 
and ease of operation and maintenance and so on were entered in the respective modules. The 
same approach was repeated for other water sources and the results obtained were presented in 
Figure 6.  

Figure 6 show that two common water sources in the area are rainwater and groundwater. 
Moreover, the results indicate that groundwater is the most suitable and preferred especially, in 
terms of good quality as indicated by 27 respondents (64%), yield sustainability throughout the 
year as shown by 25 respondents (60%) and low negative (or high positive impacts), reflected by 
30 respondents (71%) . Although, the cost of groundwater development in the area might be the 
reason most dwellers practice rainwater harvesting which is not sustainable throughout the year 
probably because of the cost and space for high capacity reservoir that can store enough water 
during rainy season, for use throughout the year. This implies that governments, Non-
Governmental  Organizations (NGO) and philanthropists should assist in the developing the 
groundwater potential in the area.

Moreover, evaluation of the data with the developed decision support tool for water supply 
source in Figure 2 would show that surface water development was not an option for 
consideration because the zero scores for questions on low capital cost, low running cost and ease 
of operation and maintenance, as contained in Table 3, would imply 'No' responses to each of the 
questions and consequently, other water options would be considered. Rainfall harvesting and 
groundwater development are possible options because responses to the relevant criteria 
questions were 'Yes' and this is in agreement with the results of NRWS DDS algorithm presented 
in Fig. 6.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Decision support trees were designed and developed for water supply and sanitation in 

developing countries. The decision trees for water supply and sanitation were integrated into a 

WASH DST model suitable for use in rural areas. A graphical user interface DSS algorithm, 

which added evaluation scores for each water source cumulatively to arrive at the best most 

suitable option, was applied to evaluate water sources in Uzea, Edo State Nigeria. The result 

indicated that groundwater is suitable and preferred in the study area with a cumulative score of 

121 followed by rainwater harvesting with a cumulative score of 116. The benefits and demerits 

limiting the development of each water source were highlighted as well. The results obtained 

from the DSS Algorithm and developed decision tree for water supply were in good agreement.

It is recommended that the developed decision trees for water supply and sanitation services 

should be written in machine language so that they would be more user friendly.
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